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appropriate leadership can be maintained.
for your kind attention.

Thank you
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I OON'T THINK I EVER
May 5, 1997

REALLY ASKED HER
Charles M. Judd

1938 was a year I will always remember. I had
graduated from college that year, a feat worth
mentioning, I think, but a minor reason compared to the
events that are still vivid memories. I remember 1938
because of an extraordinary experience I had, an
experience that changed my life. And that 1938
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experienced happened in but two days, Wednesday and
Thursday, september 21st and 22nd.
To explain the significance of those two days , I
must tell you some things about mys~l~ and ~out some
earlier happenings. Industrial Adm~n~strat~ on was my
major in college. I had entered college ~t the depths
of the depression, in 1934, when even a h ~gh scho~l
student knew that times were tough. I knew that lf I
wanted a job when I finished college, I h a d b e t ter have
the skills that a company with a job to offe r n eeded.
And that was true. I did have a rea l j ob lined up at
graduation. In 1938 very few thought of g oing i nto
military service.
Allow me a short digression to r e mind you of a bit
of 20th century history. In the t hi rt i e s, u. s.
citizens were concerned about jobs , about themselves.
The U.S. had not yet developed the c oncept of the
United states as an important p a rt of the fami ly of
nations; this idea was to come as a res ult of our
involvement in World War II, and then how to preserve
peace in the future.
Even in 1940, the fir st year I
voted for a candidate to fill t h e office of President
of the united States, both candidates ere promising to
keep the United States far fr o the problems of Europe.
I think it is interesting that the courses I took
in College, as electives , s ~h as History or Art, are
the courses I now remember 1
e greatest fondness.
Today, engineering a t Ya l e is not availabl e as an
undergr~duate ma~or , it is a graduate degree.
I regret
not havlng had t l me for
r e academic courses while in
Yale •
. M¥ job was t o be in a factory in Woodstock,
I~llnols, but I wasn't to report for work until October
flrst.
I don't re ember why the late date but I d
remember planning, with several friends, a ' way to s~end
t~at summer. We would t ake a boat to Europe, buy some
blkes an~ set out on a v ague schedule to " see Europe".
These frlends we r e y r oommate and two others who could
t~ke the summer off, perh aps for the same reason as
mlne. So I borrowed s o e money , and with h e l p from
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home, we boarded the Holland American Steamship ·
"statendam" in June. Naturally we traveled third
class. Almost the entire third class were students,
much different than when we returned. In September
more than half of the passengers in third class were
refugees from Hitler's Germany. As we steamed back in
september, Prime Minister Chamberlain of Britain was
negotiating away Czechoslovakia with his "peace in our
time" reasoning.
This has been a long introduction just to place me
at sea, on a steamship, and able to receive a
"wireless", the start of an episode I want to relate.
A wireless doesn't sound like much today, but it was an
exciting event in 1938. The wireless invited me, upon
arrival in New York, to immediately take a train to
Massachusetts and a ferry to Edgartown, Mass. in order
to spend several days with the Farson Family. Jean
Farson was the girl I had invited to our senior prom at
Yale in June.
The summer before, the summer of 1937, I had a job
in Edgartown teaching two youngsters how to swim and . to
sail. I did that, and I also had a fine summer.
(As
an aside, and I now brag, one of the children, aged
about eight that summer, became an Olympic sailor. His
name was Glen Foster.
I like to think that I star~ed
him off well.)
It was natural that I knew no o~e ~n
Edgartown but I quickly met many people, includ1ng Jean
Farson. Jean and I were friends, but I pretty much
made friends of everyone there.
In the Fall I did
invite Jean to New Haven for a weekend. Jean's Father
died that Fall and I was invited, with several others,
to New York to have Thanksgiving dinner with her and
her family.
I didn't think Jean was much interested in me, but
she did accept my invitation to join me in New Haven in
June. So the "wireless" invitation was out 'of the blue
for me, something I hadn't thought would happen, a most
pleasant surprise.
I accepted, and, much to my family's
disappointment, I didn't return directly to Oak Park,
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Illinois. Instead I immediately took the train east
out of New York city. out of the blue, there in Grand
Central station, I ran into one of my younger brothers,
Bob, changing trains on his way to his f~rst year of
college in Providence, R.I.; and where, 1n a few days,
he would also experience an event I am abou t to tell
you about. The two days I spent in Edgartown were
nice. I am not one to take much notice of the weather,
unless it is raining or snowing, but I was told that
the second day of my visit was hazy, with a foreboding
feeling in the air. Jean decided to c o e i th me to
New York city, where she would see me off on the train
west, and then returned to the Viney a rd .
In the morning, this was September 21 s t, we took a
ferry to New Bedford, boarded the e York train and
occupied two seats that were to be our • igs" until the
next morning. I don't remember e very e tail but I do
remember that our seats were towa rds
e r ear of the
car. I could blame my age for not r
ri ng
everything but I suspect detai l s ere ot ' portant,
since spending time with Jean f illed
' nd . I don't
even remember having lunch, b u t it
have been
before we boarded the train, as I'
e I would have
remembered eating one of those
' cX dry
hi te bread
sandwiches with thin, yellow, prooess ed-cheese, sold by
vendors from a metal basket tha the y carry up and down
the aisles of a train.
Our train never got a ny furth er west t han
Westerley, Rhode Island. And e were lucky, as later
we found out that everythi ng between westerley, on the
east, and Sakkonet Point to the west, was laid low from
the eye of a hurricane. Thi s
s the great hurricane
of 1938, the hurricane no one expected, the one that no
one had prepared for.
It was the strongest storm to
hit the United states coast in the twentieth century
until Andrew in 1992.
Jean says that she was conscious of an eerie sky
a dead, no wind, atmosphere that o rning. As I said'
earlier, I wasn't brought up to thi nk about the
weather, so I have no memor i es of it. On the train we
became conscious of winds .
e h ad gone through
'
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Westerley for a short distance, where we stopped and
waited. After a while the train backed up into the
Westerley station. Being conscious of the high winds
we probably thought that there was a chance of a storm,
and figured that the train would proceed west in due
time. The next day we read that the weather bureau
reported winds of 40 & 45 MPH in the early afternoon
and that at about 3PM a hurricane crossed Long Island
and proceeded into Rhode Island and eastern
connecticut.
worrying and getting upset wasn't our thing that
day and we figured, "so what if we don't get to New
York until late that evening". I do remember
remarking, "Isn't it strange that the leaves are being
plastered on the windows?". Apparently the wet leaves,
blown with the high wind, cemented themselves against
the glass. , Jean and I were still undisturbed by the
developments, much more interested in our own
conversations. I'm sure we knew there was a raging
storm outside, but never thought of a hurricane.
We had lots to talk about. I must have been full
of the summer just ended with so many new sights and
experiences. Thinking back, I probably monopolized the
conversation. I'm sure we talked about the year ahead
with my first full-time job in a factory coming up in a
small town in northern Illinois.
Later I found out about the Hurricane from several
articles and a year or so ago there was a TV
documentary about the '38 Hurricane. Now I must put
aside my personal chronicle and write about this
hurricane. In my case it had a wonderful ending, but
for many who lived in its path it brought tragedy.
Fifty-six years after the storm, a Dr. Nicholas K.
Cock, a Geologist at Queens College, in an article in
the New York Times of August 23rd, 1994, came up with a
very logical explanation of why this storm didn't go
out to se~ as it was supposed 'to. He warned that what
happened ~n 1938 co~ld.happen again. In fact, he said
that hurr~cane Glor~a ~n 1985 and hurricane Bob in
1991, almost repeated the 1938 storm. He further
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claimed that if either hadn't gone o ut to sea, and h ad
repeated the '38 storm, it would have been uch ore
devastating than Andrew, the most destructive t ropical
storm ever to hit the united states mainland . Andrew,
staying south, struck in August, 1992.
Dr. cock's claim is that whenever a large
continental high pressure system is ao Log eastward and
e east coast, a
t he usual Bermuda high is sitt ing off
t o call it, a
l ow pressure trough, or as Dr. Cock
slot, is created. A class I II hurr~· ~~~ has winds of
e c an have in
I II mph to 130 mph, the strongest 5
the north because of the co ld ater ·
t pass over
i n getting north.
Dr. Cock cla '
e storm in
t he slot will probably deve lop .
s IV storm.
And with the head of water s ep
trough . ahead
of the storm there would be terr "
- -... ction,
especially if the slot included
Long
I sland.
This does give
why the '38 hurricane d idn't
the Bermuda high and out to
And if that is the explanati
been other such storms over
reference to two large sto
hurricanes. One in 1815

·why", of
the top of
.5 p posed to.
o uld have
' d find
ly

There may stil l be a
along New
d
England's south shore
stories to d them of
the great storm o f 1815.
we can f ·
r e about
that storm if we read
eptember 23rd issue, 1815,
of the New Bedforn, !&~~y
Here are a fe s entences
from that account:
tu rday morning ast, this
town, in common wi
other towns ·
is and
adjacent states, was . ited by the
st tremendous
gale ever remembered
thi s vicin ity.
e s c ene
presented during its
tinuance was a
1 beyond
description. The des
etion of property hich was
occasioned by the w '
and tide is e xtensive and
distressing, and sev
lives were lost in th is and in
adjacent towns."
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On the walls of the old Market House in Market
Square, Providence, R.I. is a sign with a high water
mark from the 1815 hurricane, about two feet under the
1938 mark.
The 1815 storm followed almost exactly the
same path as that of 1938, and occurred on September
23rd. An other old newspaper article wrote,
"Consternation and dismay were depicted on every
countenance;"
William Bradford, governor of Plymouth Colony, in
August, 1635, wrote of a storm he witnessed, in this
way, "such a mightly storme of wind and raine, as none
living in these parts, either English or Indeans, ever
saw .•.. It blew down sundry houses, and uncovered
others, diverse vessels were lost at sea, and many more
were in extreme danger. It caused the sea to swell
above 20 foote, right up and down, and made many of the
Indeans to clime into trees for their safety."
Today we are all acquainted with hurricanes,
knowing each by its name and reading about each as it
approaches land, knowing of its havoc after landfall.
Fifty-six years ago no one worried about Hurricanes,
and besides, everyone knew that Hurricanes only came
ashore in the south. No one remembered, of course, and
few, if any, had even heard of the 1815 or 1635 storms.
Apparently even the official weather watches "knew" the
storm coming up the coast was sure to go out to sea.
There was no warning of any kind for the people of
eastern Long Island and New England of a bad storm.
~ month or so after the storm The New Yorker
magaz1ne reported the story of a man living out on Long
Island who had always wanted a "good" barometer. This
man went to Abercrombie and Fitch, "where only the best
is sold", he purchased what he had dreamed for took it
home and hung it in a~ appropriate and importa~t place.
T~e next day when he 1nspected his new purchase the
dl.al re~d "Hu~ricanes and Tornadoes". He shook it and
ban~ed l.t aga1nst the wall; the needle wouldn't budge
In~l.gna~t, he repacked it, drove to the post office a~d
m~l.led ~t back with a note explaining his
d1sapp01ntment. While he was gone his house was bl
away!
'
own
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It happened that quickly. One mo ent the
barometer read 27.95 inches. A moment later the wind
struck, and people on the south shore of eastern Long
Island saw what one of them descr ibed as
-thick and
high bank of fog rolling in fast fro
e ocean." He
added, "when it came closer we sa...
it wasn't fog.
It was water." The great wall of br
struck the
beach between Babylon and Patchogue
2:30 P . M..
There are stories of Long Islanders
jumped into
the i r cars and raced inland t o
e water and
told of having to drive 50 M.P.H.
P ahead of it.
Even at Quoque, at least a mile .
the lawns were
under two feet of water.
#

But before going into a ll
s of the storm
I should describe it, very u
It was first
reported by a ship, south o f
on the 16th of
Sept ember, 1938. The storm,
owards Florida,
veered north on September 19
~~~l ing Florida.
Comi ng north it passed ca pe
-.-~-l yon the
morning of the 21st, at a s
h . Long Island
protected, some what, t h e y
Connecticut,
but the storm as it proceed
t
he
east
of Long
I~land, with increasing s
v
elocities,
hit,
w1th a terrible fury the
ocas=s
o
f
eastern
Connecticut and Rhod~ Is
terrible
~a~age.
900 persons we re
storm;
1700
1nJured; the nUmber o f
th7ir cottages
or suffered serious d
s 1n the
thousands.
--~~-In Rhode Island a
of damage was
P~1nt and WesterleYi
w1pe~ from the map c
and 1n Providence so
mUch as ten feet of
Bi~tmore Hotel lobby
wa1st.
dO~lars)

--~~n

dollars ('38
t ween Saki nnet
re
c ommuni ties were
th~~oOC~~~ of the state;
streets had as
from the
, with the
i ng wa ter
t o a person's

In the book
e Glory and the
mil, William
Manchester wrote abo
thi s storm
ing
some of the
destruction it caused to Long Isl~ nd.
. P. Morgan 's
multimillion-dollar estate at Glen ~ e was blown t o
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smithereens; thirty-room mansions at Westhampton were
swept away; the Bridgehampton freight station ~as.moved
to the wrong side of the tracks; Long Island f1sh1ng
shacks were washed upon the Connecticut Shore, and much
more. He told about the relief survivors felt when the
eye of the storm came with sunshine and they felt they
were saved, of course the mightiest force of a
hurricane lies in the swifter, titanic winds behind the
eye. We know that the second storm wave destroyed the
Westhampton section of the harder outer beach, blew the
dunes away, leveled most of the houses left standing,
flooded the Maidstone Club golf course, and swamped the
Montauk Highway and the Long Island Railroad tracks.
.
The Red Cross tried to be everywhere, maybe a
l1ttle late, but they reported helping 19,60.8 families
and spent well over $1-1/2 million in emergency help
Remember that this was in 1938 dollars.
.
As you could guess from the amount of water
reported in downtown Providence, the tide of water
that came with the storm, and the torrential rain 'were
responsible for much of the damage. Boats were f~und
hundreds of feet from the shore line. The docks, boats
and even some of the cottages became kindling wood.
The storm proceeded north through Massachusetts into
New Hampshire and Vermont, where the trees sustained
the most damage. About 7 P.M. of the 21st, the storm
finally died in Northern ontario. Maine, Cape Code,
Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard didn't experience the
hurricane, but they all had high winds, high water well
above normal and some damage. Martha's Vineyard was
without electricity for awhile.

A rain of salt spray fell over the entire state of
Rhode Island. The salt, as far north as 40. miles from
the shore, in connecticut, turned needles on the
conifer trees brown. Salt was reported deposited on
windows 120. miles north in Montpelier, Vermont.
To get a feel for the storm, one can read in the
December, '38 issue of the Atlantic Monthly a story
they published called, "w·1nd and Fury". The editors
fe1t that the story of the storm could bQg~ b¢ t<:>~Q in
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terms of individuals and their e xpe rienoes. So this is
the story of the individuals in a town, he h ad no idea
of what was coming. It is the story of
t they were
doing on September 21st, what they did as
e storm
struck and the water came. The reader finish es the
story, and this includes me, as one
in the eye
of the storm, finding out what it as
to "go
through" the hurricane.
Let me relate a few things to give yo
t he storm: Yachts 40 feet long were
ed
Barrington Yacht Club basin, carried
of the bridge and dropped athwa rt
e

a feel of
f rom the
e parapet
h ighway.

In Providence, men swam f o r
ives in the
business district, one man drowning. coal barges, from
the bay, were lifted up and deposi
. the streets.
Not even safety deposit boxes were
f against the
flood, millions of dollars of s
' es and bonds had
to be washed and ironed. It was
• a nd in some
cases almost two weeks, befor e
e stores, banks,
and business houses of downtown
ence area dug
themselves out from beneath the
ris o f the flood and
resumed operations.
Life today, and in 19 38 ,
isn't any electricity. Repa i
damage were rushed from as far
even in 1938, seeing skyscra
from the sky.

t ops when there
e lp repair the
0, some by air,
the first time

Seven days after t he hurr~·.~~
e Dept. of
Commerce informed mariners
t
o navigation as
marked on Coast and Geodet ' c
charts
were useless
to a great extent - with
Narrag~nsett Bay, showing tha t not re ference to
ROck,l~ght disappeared, b t fog si ~ y had the Whale
I s on six other
stat~ons had been dest royed .
Just as Narragansett Sa f
rushed a great body of '
~ ,ormed a funnel up which
upon wave for 30 miles , so d i~l~~~ wate ~ , built wave
Warren Rivers present s a l er, but ~~~~t~n ~n~
funnels to the fury of the storm
Ev
InVl~lng ,
•
en on a brldge
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built over a highway, a man standing on it, who
couldn't swim, was drowned.
The famous Herreshoff ship yards were wrecked~
with three America's CUp defenders badly damaged when
great sheds collapsed. The Bistol Yacht Club owned
nothing more than a flagp<;>l~ wh~n the daY,was done.
,
The storm showed no discrlmlnatlon when, ln Ne~ort, lt
obliterated fashionable Bailey's Beach and carrled bath
houses a half mile away, whereas where the crowd~
played, the roller coaster was dumped across a wlde
street.
There was one bright spot in the storm for bird
lovers, provided they could travel to New England. A
young gannet, whose usual habitat is the North Atlantic
ocean, was blown inland to East Corinth, near Barre,
Vermont. Three yellow-billed tropic birds from the
west Indies found themselves in Vermont. A few black
skimmers, a warm climate bird, were discovered on Cape
Cod.
For many people in New England, the loss that hurt
the most was the loss of trees. These could not be
replaced, as could streets, houses, and so on. Elms
planted along the main street of East Hampton, to
replace the Elms destroyed in the hurricane of 1815,
fell in their turn before this hurricane. In
Stonington, Conn. the tree warden had marked one old
dying tree to be cut down soon. After the storm, that
tree alone, of all trees in the entire block, still
stood.
There were few communities which didn't lose at
least 25% of their shade trees. Most of the few tall,
straight, "forest primeval" white pines that were left,
trees that used to be marked and reserved for masts of
the British navy, were destroyed.
A few years earlier, a landscape architect had
reported to Amherst College that a reshaping of the
college cam~us was desirable, but that since "immensely
strong sentlment and tradition are attached" to its
groves of large old trees no changes should be
.
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considered, "unless some calamity s ho d d estroy all
the trees at one fell swoop". So that calam ity did
happen, in one full sweep.
Wouldn't you think that be ing in
aiddle of
such a storm we would have been ore conscious of it?
Even when we discovered that the a
Guard was all
around our train, we didn't rea li e
.agnitude of
it .
During the night we napped
the chances were that the tra in
the arrival of the morning c e
National Guard: it was obvious
no further. We hadn't gotten
age we were, losing some sleep
were allowed to leave the ca r ,
come up with a plan to get us
found a young man with a car ,
did.
I asked him if he could
where, I thought, we could get
The car was a Model A Ford , no
passenger asked if she could
couldn't say no.
I had a larg
but Jean didn't have any lugg
what the other lady passenger
of damage along the road to
there.

on what
eed. with
and the
r ain was going
~.~~ , but at the
er us. We
°d , trying to
erley. How I
ember, but I
t:.O New London,
~~.~ to New York.
Another
, and we
.~~~~~~ , I remember,
' t remember
could see lots
but we got
spec~ ated

We had been told in Wester
boy scouts were
being used to walk the beaches
fo r bodies, but
it wasn't until I went into
en & Hartford
Railroad Station in New La
rea lized the wide
devastation caused by the s
weren't any
people around the station, a fact
de me wonder.
There were no trains. The ticke t
s were all
closed, but there was a an s i tt ing
a desk, moved
from somewhere, to the center of the
ti on. I spoke
to him and he asked me if I wanted to 0 t o work? He
was hiring any able bodied an to he lp get the rails
cleared. He wanted to put e to work ° ediately. He
then told me that no trains were moving between New
Haven and Boston. So, if we wanted to g et to New York,

we had better get to New Haven.
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After negotiation with our Model A Ford owner and
driver, he agreed to drive us to New Haven. He had to
be a nice guy, and must have understood out
predicament. As we drove on the highway outside of New
London, we saw many hitchhikers on the road, it was as
though something dreadful had happened and everyone was
running away.
Yale has an Engineering camp near New London, a
place where Engineering students are required to come
to once, before college starts in the Fall. They learn
how to survey land, something only one in a thousand
will ever do. I had been there several years earlier
and it had been a congenial two weeks. Also near New
London was a football camp. The hitchhikers we saw were
Yale students from both camps, asking for rides.
I
recognized a few friends, but we had no room. The rear
seat of the car was occupied by my large bag, plus Jean
and the woman who had come with us from Westerley.
There is one detail that I can't remember. Where
did I get the funds to rent the car? I had run out of
money when we left Europe. My only liquid asset was a
coach ticket to Chicago. Plastic cards weren't to come
for at least ten more years.
I remembered borrowing
some money to get to Edgartown, but not enough to pay
for our ride to New Haven.
I will always feel a sense
of gratitude for that driver who brought us from
wasteland to civilization. I am sorry that I didn't
keep his name.
We arrived in New York city, late in the afternoon
on a train from New Haven. The storm missed the
western half of Connecticut and New York City. When we
~rriv7d in Grand Central Station we bought a newspaper,
ln WhlCh we read:
"Martha's Vineyard wiped off the
map". We got to Jean's family's apartment and tried to
call Jean's Mother in Edgartown and after some waiting
we were successful!. The call had to go by the way of'
England~ we were told, because all wires in eastern
Connect~cut and,Rhode Island were down. Jean's Mother
Mrs. Farson, sa~d that there hadn't been much of
'
storm there, but she was very anxious about us b:cau se
we hadn't called the night before when she tho~9ht we
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would arrive in New York city. She didn't know about
all the damage and the force of the hurr icane.
We had to be proper, so Jean took a room in a club
that she belonged to. I slept in J ean's Mother's bed.
But first we went to the pennsylvan i a Gril l, a place to
be if you were in your early twenties, to hear Fred
warring and his "Pennsylvan ians-.
( en Jean read this
she said, "But, Chuck, it was the Co odore Bar.") But
where ever, it was then that we bo
knew we were meant
for each other and our conversat i
changed from
explaining ourselves to tal king
the future.
Thanks to the hurricane
d ays together we
d i d nothing but talk about our~
We now knew our
likes and dislikes, our dreams ,
f avorite books, and
each other. Many dates wou ld --~-.~ had acquainted us
as did this storm.
I don't think I ever real
me. We both understood. So I
Chicago and Jean returned to
ending to a story I have wanted
I were ever asked how coupl es
marriage, I would always rec.a.~nd

J ean to marry
c oach seat to
ard, a mundane
1 for years.
If
repare for
urricane.

A Death

May 12. 1997

Robert C. Vitz

Death . . . . It comes for a
us . . . . A spectral
figure, with flowing white robe ,
grinning skull,
riding a pale horse, scything '
through humanity.
Often it comes unexpectantly.
for Willy Loman;
it came for Willa Cather's arcuu~wuv; and in 1849 it
came for Dr. George Parkman.
Thanksgiving arrived late
that preceded it was unseasonabl y

and the Friday
h en George

